
When given the correct tools
 your skin will take care of itself.

We detox our bodies but tend to forget about our skin.  
Your skin needs support in order to deal with the onslaught 

of environmental toxins it faces every day. Pollution, chemical 
laden beauty products, and unhealthy food choices all wreak 

havoc on the health of your skin. The janegee facial kit is 
designed to aid the skin in finding its natural rhythm – allowing 

your skin to be the best it can be.

For ultimate results, the janegee facial protocol is best  
used once per week, but can be used more often if needed  
as well as for spot treating. Detoxing your skin on a regular 

basis is vital for healthy skin.

Now you have the tools to keep your skin in tip-top shape. 
Your skin is smart. It knows what to do. Treat it kindly and it  

will do the work for you. 



BALANCING OILS  – janegee Yin & Yang oils balance and even out  
the tone of  your skin, promoting a uniform complexion. 

CLAY MASK  – janegee pure clay tones, refines, and cleanses the skin. 

LINEN FACE CLOTH  – janegee pure organic linen deeply cleanses. 

MARINE MASK  – Pure bladderwrack seaweed is known to smooth  
and tone the skin by increasing dermal circulation. 

MASK BRUSH – The perfect brush to mix and apply your masks. 

MIXING POT  – Our janegee mixing pot is the ideal size to easily  
mix your masks. 

ROSE FLORAL WATER  – janegee Rose Floral Water is the perfect  
face mist to calm, hydrate, and soothe your skin. 

directions: 

STEP 1:  Wash your face with your favorite janegee cleanser, rinse, and pat dry.  

STEP 2:  Apply your Balancing Oils. The Yin Oil goes on any red areas of  
the skin (ie: cheeks, broken capillaries, etc.). The Yang Oil goes everywhere else, 
especially on congested areas and acne. Warning: Avoid eye area. 

STEP 3:  Mix the Marine Mask with water or janegee Floral Water and apply 
all over your face. Leave it on for 10-20 minutes, then remove with warm water 
and your linen face cloth.  

Tip: When mixing the Marine Mask use 1/3rd powder and 2/3rd water or Floral Water.  
It should resemble pouring cream. 

STEP 4:  Mix the Clay Mask with water or janegee Floral Water and apply all 
over your face. Leave it on for 10-20 minutes and then remove with warm water 
and your linen face cloth and pat to dry. 

Tip: When mixing the Clay Mask use 2/3rd powder and 1/3rd water or Floral Water.  
This mask will be much thinner than the Marine Mask. 

STEP 5:  Apply your favorite janegee face oil, serum, and/or moisturizer. 


